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GAIN: Get, obtain, come to have. 

Nidiilya, shoozt'e'. 

G1\INFUL: Bring in money or advantage; profitable. 

Beeso nishohoot'eeh. 

GAMBLE: To play, or game, for money or other stake J hence to stake money 
or other thing of value on an uncertain event. It involves, not only 
chance, but a hope of gaining something beyond the amount played. 

Adika' • 

GARNISH: To issue process of garnishment against a person. 

See Garnistunent. 

GARNISHMENT: A legal proceeding taken by a creditor after a judgment is 
received against a debtor to take hold of the debtor's wages. 

~~hayiil'ahigii aadahwiinit'ii gone' naaltsoos niiniltsooz shich'iji 
nihoot'"go ei binahji' sha nina'doolyeel nizingo. 

~ISHMENT PROCEEDING: An action in court initiated by a creditor to
 
satisfy the judgment against a debtor.
 

i,hyiil'ahigii aadahwiinit'ii gone' naaltsoos niiniltsooz shich'iji 
nihodoot'aalgo ei binahj~' sha nina'doolyeel nizingo. 

GAS: Chidi bitoo'. 

GENERAL: A whole group as opposed to an individual in it or only a part 
of it; applying to all as opposed to some or to one. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE: A coming into court as a part to a suit whether as 
plaintiff or defendant. 

Naaltsoos niiltsooz!g!! !d~~t'i' biniiyi aadahwiin!t'!!.. gone' yah 
i'doodal!gii'. 

~ 

GENERAL DAMAGES: See Damages: 

GENERAL DENIAL: One which puts in issue all the materials averments of 
the complaint or pe~ition, and permits the defendant to prove any 
and all facts tending to negative those averments or any of them. 

Dine naaltsoos bee niiltsoozgo bik'iji' daadzohigii t'aa at'e doo 
akodaat'ee da ha'niigo. 
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GENERAL DEMURRER: A demurrer framed in general terms, without showing 
specifically the nature of the objection, and which is usually 
resolved to where the objection is the matter of substance, e.g. 
the complaint sets forth no cause of action in a general demurrer. 
Demurrer m! .~s "a lee; 1 pleading that says, in effect, even if, for 
the sake of argument, the facts presented by the other side are 
correct, those facts do not give the other side a legal argument 
that can possibly stand up in court. 

Dine naaltsoos bee niiltsoozigii bik'ij~' daasdzohigii t'aa at'e 
doo akodaat'ee da ha'niigo. 

GENERAL JURISDICTION: The power of a court to hear and decide any .type 
of' case that comes up within its geographical area. 

Baa nidahodoot'iilii haashii neel,,' al'" adaat'eego aadahwiinit'ii 
gone' naaltsoos bee nehe'niligii aadahwiinit'i bOholniih t'oo ahayoi 
b9th sila. 

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY: Authorizing another to act as one's agent or 
attorney. 

" GERMANE: Closely connected, to the point, pertinent. 

Bideet'i'; ahideet'i'. 

GIVE: To transfer possession without receiving reciprocal consideration. 

Hach'~' kolneeh; haadeet'aah, halBk'eelye. 

TO GIVE EVIDENCE: Bee iyeet' ini ach' ~' kolneeh. 

TO GIVE UP: Nahjt' nidizhni'~, nahj~' kojiilaa, bik'izhd~eya. 

GOOD: Valid, legally sufficient, superior, satisfactory, desirabl~. 

GOOD CAUSE: Legally sufficient, not arbitrary. 

T'aa biniiyei holQ; biniinaanii holQ. 

GOSSIP: Idle talk, not always true, about other people and their affairs; 
. repeat what one knows or hears about other people and their affairs. 

Aseezi· 
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GO\~RNMENT: Act of process of ruling and directing, controlling the 
actions and affairs of a people, state, etc. 

Ahoot' aal; anahat' a, waashindoon. 

GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY: Waashindoon be'agha'diit'aahii. 

GOVERNMENT ATTORNEY' 5 OFFICE: waashindoon be' agha' diit' aahii bil haz' anigi. 

GRAND JURY: Persons who receive complaints and accusations of crime, 
hear preliminary evidence on the complaining side and make formal 
accusation or indictments. The grand jurors are drawn from the 
public, usually from voter lists, and sits for a given term, in 
federal court usually 18 months. In federal court the grand jury 
consists of 23 persons. (See also petit jury.) 

Dine la' awaalya bil naazt'i'ji bee bik'e'hat'aahgo baa hWiidinoot'~~lgc 
daats'i t'aa bohoneedzt hwiinidzingo hastoi doo saanii la' yiniiye 
ahii~ahgo yaa yadaaltih. 

GRAND LARCENY: A theft of money or property worth above a certain amount 
which is set by law. (See also larceny.) 

Haashii niltsogo beehaz'aanii bee nihodeenii' ei biighahgo. doodaii' 
bilaahgo beeso bith ili~go aneest'ii' awaaly hotsaaji bfth ili~go 
aneest'H'. 

GRIEF: Great sadness caused by trouble or loss, heavy sorrow. 

Yini; yin!il na'ada. 

GRIEVANCE: A real or imagined wrong, reason for being angry or annoyed;
 
cause for complaint.
 

T'aadoo le'e i'diil'a (being bothered by something), t'aa biniiyeii 
holQQgo bik'ee doo akojit'ee da (reason for being annoyed). 

GRIEVE: Feel grief, to be very sad, make very sad. 

Yini yii'a'; yiniil na'ada. 

GRIEVIOUS: 1. Hard to bear, causing great pain or suffering, severe, 
2. very evil or offensive, outrageous. 

T'aa iiyisii yeego ach'i' nahwii'na; t'aa iiyisii yeego atiho'diilyaa 
(being injured badly). t'aa iiyisii t'oo baa'ihigi ajiit'~~d (what 
was done was very dirty and filthy). 
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GRIEVOUS BODILY HARM: To do great harm to injury upon another, to cause 
a severe pain or loss to another. 

T'aa iiyisii baa yininigj at'eego dine bits'iis atidzaa. 

GROSS: 1. Great or large, 2. flagrant or shameful; 3. whole or total. 

Nitsaagoi t'aa at'e, doodahagi at'eego. 

GROSS NEGLIGENCE: The intentional failure to perform a manifest duty 
in reckless disregard of the consequences as affecting the life or 
property of another, such a gross want of care and regard for the 
others as to justify the presumption of willfulness and wantonness. 

T'aa iiyisii doo baa h6dz~,g66; nadi'idi doo baa h6dz"g66 th66t'~~d 
(because of gross negligence, terrible th1ng happened). 

GROUNDS: Basis, foundation, or pOints relied on. 

Bee iyeet'ini atl'ahi biniinaanii (u~derlying evidence); binahj~' 
aha'ninigii (basic points of view). 

SUFFICIENT GROUNDS: Adequate, basis, reasonable basis, valid points 
relied on. 

T'aa iiyisii biniiyeii hi h6l6nlgll. 

GUARANTEE: To give assurance, secure, safeguard. 

Bee ha aho6t'i'lgil bee ha bik'i adeest'ii' doc baa ahay, (right 
which offers security). 

GUARANTEED: Secured, assured. 

Bee ha ah66t'i'1gii binahj~' haa' &kohwiinidzingo bee haa' Ahay,. 

GUARD: Keep safe, watch over carefully, defend, protect. 

GUESS: Form an opinion of without really knowing, think, believe, suppose. 

Sh~'shin; t'66 sh~'shin, daats'lgo baa ntsah&kees. 

GUILTY: Responsible for a crime, convicted of a crime. 

Bee hak'ihodiit'anee t'aa aaniigo beehoozingo bee ak'ij~' nihoot". 
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GUILTY VERDICT: An announcement of the jury that the defendant is 
guilty of the crime as charged. 

Bik'ehat'aahii t'aa aanii ajiit'iidgo bee ak'ij~' nihoot". 

GUN: Bee'eldQQh. 

GUNSHOT: AdeedQQh. 

GENERAL ASSISTANCE: Government programs to which ci tizens lacking 
certain necessities are entitled to receive money from the govern
ment. 

Bee aka' ana'alwo'. 
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HABEAS CORPUS, WRIT OF: A court order to someone holding a person to 
bring that person to court. It is most often used to get a person 
out of unlawful imprisonment by forcing the captor and the person 
being held to come· to court for a decision on the legality of the 
imprisonment or other h . .:....... ~ (such as keeping a chilo when someuue 
claims custody or keeping a prisoner who claims his conviction was 
illegal) • 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'igii t'aadoo ~ehooziihi dine la' awaalya gone' 
w6t~' ei biniinaa aadahwiinit' iidee , bi'deekeed~ t'aadoo bee 
haz'~~goo dine la' awaalya sida ei biniinaa bee ak'ehashchiin 
binahj~' nihwii'aahii yidaahd~~' ninaadoodaal. 

HABIT: Tendency to act in a certain way or to do a certain thing, usual 
way of acting, custom, practice. 

Ajoot'~~lgi~ nijighaagi. 

HABITUAL OFFENDER: One who commits crimes regularly. In some state 
laws regarding habitual offender p~ovide for an extra penalty, in 
addition to that allowed for a crime, in the case of persons with 
prior convictions. 

T'aa ah~~h adeehodiilt'ihii (one who breaks the iaw one after another). 

HAIR: Tsiigha, aghaa' (body hair). 

HALF: One of two equal parts, one of two nearly equal parts. 

Alnii'doo; alnii'd66 lahj~'. 

I'2U.FWAY: Midway. 

AlnH'g66. 

HAMMER: Bee'atsidi. 

HAND: Yila; ala', hala'. 

HANDCUFF: LAtsiin nina'nili. 

HANDGUN: Bee'ald99h yazhi. 

HANDICAPPED: Dine nanitl'aaigii. 

HAND~TING: Yila bee bik'e'ashch~; t'aa yila bee ak'e'eshchi. 

HANDWRITTEN: See handwriting. 

HANGOVER: Hayooleel (slang)~ haneile (slang), ho'niilhi. 
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HAPHAZARD: Not planned, random, chance, unorgani zed, wi thout order. 

T'aa boholniihgoo (by chance). t'aa na'nile'ee (carelessly), t'aa 
aZli'igii (any old how); t'aa bOholniihgoo (by chance), t'aa 
azl!'{g!! (at random) • .. 

HAPPEN: Corne about, take place, occur. 

HAPPENING: Something that happens, event, occurrence. 

HARRASS : To bother wi thout legal reason, to badger. 

HARRASSMENT: See Harrass
 

HARD: Nitl'~z (physically hard), nantl'a (difficult).
 

HARDSHIP: Something hard to bear, hard condition of living.
 

Ach'~' nahwii'na; ach'~' ho~iznaa·. 

HARM: Something that causes pain, loss, etc., injury, damage. 

HARMFUL: Causing harm, injuries, hurtful. 

HARMLESS: Causing no harm, not harmful. 

HARMLESS ERROR: A wrong which occurred at trial, such as that a jUdge 
made a mistake in the procedures used at trial or in making legal 
rulings, but which did not affect the outcome and thus cannot be 
the basis for winning an appeal. 

Oodzii' la ndj t'aadoo at'8he da, for example; nihoni'Anigii 
oodzii' la ndi t'aadoo at'ehe da (the jUdge erred in his decision 
but it is harmless). 

HARSH: Without pity, unfeeling, cruel, severe. 

Doc ajooba 'g66 (without pity). 
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HATCHET: A short handled axe. 

HATE: A very strong feeling of dislike. 

Ajoodla; doo hojildin da. 

HATRED: Hate. 

Ajoodla; doo ajildin da. 

HAZARD: Cause of harm, risk, danger, peril. 

T'aa baa ayahoolniJ t'oo baahadzid. 

HAZARDOUS: Full of risk, dangerous, perilous. 

T'oo baahadzid; baa ayahoolni. 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: A person who is head of household is one who provides 
over half the support of his/her dependents who ~eside with him/her• 

. HEAL: Become whole; sound or well; bring back to health. get well. be 
cured. 

HEALER: A person who heals. 

Naa'di'yiilaahii (health restorer). 

HEALTH: Sound-condition; freedom from sickness. 

HwiinlH (full of pep); atab ya'ahoot'eeh (to be healthy). shanah 
idl,i. 

~NG: A formal or official manner of listening to evidence and 
arguments. (See also prel~nary hearing.) 

Yid60lts'~41. baa hWiidin60t'~~l. 

HEARD: Baa nahast'~4d (case ha~ been heard). 
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HEARSAY: An out-of-court statement offered to prove the truth of the 
matter asserted, facts not in the personal knowledge of the witness, 
but a-repetition of what others said that is used to prove the truth 
of what those others said. 

T'oo jin!; jini jini (exchange of information" its orgin may be 
unknown) • 

HEARSAY EVIDENCE: It is the repetition at second-hand of what would 
be original evidence if given by the person who orginally made the 
statement. 

Bee iyeet'ini t'66 jini jini ha'niigo, naanala' dine ,"inigi!. 

HELP: Give aid or assistance; give support by providing something, 
needed or useful. 

Aka e'elyeed (help in general). 

HELPER: Person who gives aid or assistance. 

HESITATE: To hold back because one feels doubtful or undecided, show 
that one has not made up one's mind, fail to act promptly. 

Ni'idli; bich't' ni'idli; bich't' ni'asdlii'. 

HIDE: Keep out of sight; conceal. 

Nanil'in, nahonit'in (go hiding). 

HIT: To give a blow to, or strike; knock. 

Adzoolts'in (with fisth adzoolghaal (with stick or club), adzoolne' 
(with rock, hammer, axe, ect.), i'deezgoh (with vehicle). 

HIT AND RUN: Having to do with or caused by a driver who hits a person 
or vehicle and drives away without stopping to see what happened
 
or give assistance.
 

1'deezgoh doo hol ya'iiltaal.
 

HIT AND RUN DRIVER: A mo~orist who fails to stop after hitting another 
vehicle or a pedestrian. 

See hi t and run. 
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HOLD (THE COURT HELD): To decide; a judge who decides how law applies 
to a case or "declares conclusions of law" is said to "hold 
that ••• " (See also caseholding.> 

Nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'aanii; nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'inigii. 

HOLDING: A judge's decision in a case. 

Nihwiin'aahii iiyisii yinahj~' nihoni'inigii. 

HOMICIDE: Killing of another human being. (See also attempted homicide, 
criminal homicide, excusable homicide, justifiable homicide, vehiclar 
homicide and willful homicide as given below.) 

Dine seesyi; bila' ashdla'ii seesyi. 

CLASSIFICATION OF HOMICIDE: 

ATTEMPTED HOMICIDE: See attempted murder. 

CRIMINAL HOMICIDE: Unlawful killing of another human being. 

Doo bee haz'"g06 dine seesyi, awaalya bffhil~~go dine seesyi. 

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being in self-defense, 
or for other lawful reason, such as a police officer shooting 
a fleeing felon under certain circumstances. 

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being by permission 
of the law in advancement of public justice, in self-defense, 
or in defense of property or another person. 

T'aa bee haz'" doo biniinaanii ho199go dine seesyi. 

WILLFUL HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being intentionally, 
deliberately or on purpose. 

Doo bee haz'ff9oo doo t'aa &kojileehgo biniinaanii holqqgo 
dine dzi isxi . 

VEHICULAR HOMICIDE: Involuntary killing of human being by 
negligent operation of a vehicle or by committing certain 
misdemeanors resulting in death. 

Doo baa hojiY'fgoo doo doo t'" Akojineehgoo chid! dine bee 
dzHsx,i. 
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HONEST: Not lying, cheating or stealing~ truthful, respectable, reliable, 
trustworthy.
 

Ba'hedl!; ya'at'eehgo haa nits&hakees; i'doodloh doo yee ada has",
 
da.
 

HONESTY: The quality of being honorable and upright in character and 
actions - fairness and uprightness in relation w1th others and 
refusal to steal, lie, cheat or misrepresent. 

tli~go dine baa nitsihakees; dine ba'at'e' adin; dine doo bina'adlo'ii. 

HOSPITAL: Azee'al'i; azee'al'i~di (at the hospital). 

HOSPITALIZE: To place in a hospital for care and treatment. 

HOSTAGE: A person held by one party in a conflict as a pledge that 
promises will be kept or terms met by the other. 

000 bee haz'~~goe dine wott'go binahj~' be~so wokeed; doo bee 
haz'~~goo t'aabi nizinigii yokeeQ. 

HOSTILE: Unfriendly. 

Adil	 na'alteeh; na'achx9', ahach4'. 

HOSTILE WITNESS: A witness called by one side who shows much prejudice 
or hostility to that side that he or, she can be treated as if called 
by the other side. 

HOUSEHOLD: A family living together. 

T'aa la' dahaghanigii. 

HOUSEWIFE: Ama; asdz~~; ch'iy" iil'ini. 

HUMILIATE: Lower the pride, dignity, or self-respect of, make ashamed 
(e.g.	 made to feel disgraceful or embarrassed). 

HUNG	 JURY~ A jury that cannot reach a verdict (decision) because of 
strong disagreement among jurors. (See also jury.) 

Naakits'aadah dab nidinib~thigi! nidaho'aabgo ch'eeh adayiil'~~d 
doo yee alkee' niikaah dago biniinaa. 
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HURT: Cause pain, harm or damage. 

Diniih; neezgai; niigaii; i1 honeesgai; ti'adiishyaa (hurt myself); 
adadth .. :1 (I got hurt). 

HYPOTHETICAL: 1. Asswned, supposed; 2. something not proved but assumed 
to be true for purpose of argument without further study or investi 
gation. 

1ishj~~sh~~ hait'ee dooleel hwiinidzingo bina'idikid. 
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IDENTIF.Y: To come to know or to say that someone/something is what it 
is (e.g. "that man is Fred Green, the Mayor). 

Ha'at'iish at'e (what is this?). beehonis~~h (identify him/her). 

IDENTITY: One's name or other characteristics that makes one unique; 
a person's distinctness. 

Adeehonilz~~h (to identify oneself); t'aa aheelt'e (being indentical). 

To pay no attention: 

Doc baa na·ahozhdilt'ii da (pay no attention to). 

ILL: Sick. 

Atah doo hats'ii da (being sick). 

ILLNESS: Disease. sickness. 

Atah doo hats'ii da. da'atsaah; tth dahaz". 

ILLEGAL: Contrary to the criminal law; breaking a law (not just improper 
or civilly wrong). 

DoO bee haz'" da. 

ILLEGITIMATE: Contrary to law, lacking legal authorization. 

Doo bee haz'" da. 

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD: A child whose parent~ were not legally married when 
the child was conceived or born. 

Hotashki'. yatashki'. 

ILLUSTRATE: To give an example of; to draw a picture of. 

ILLUSTRATION: A picture or an example. 

Anaal alneeh; be'elyaa. 

IMAGINE: To dream up; to fantasize. 

Hol at'i. t'oo hWiinidzinigii. 

IMAGINATION: That ability of the mind that allows it to experience that 
which does not truly exist•. 

Hol ahat'i. 
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INMATE: A person who is locked in jail. 

Awaalyaai. 

J..·.oi"1ta·J.~RIAL: Not necessary; no,; importantJ without weight; trivial. 

Doo bideet'i' da; doo bihidinilaa da. 

IMMEDIATE: Having effect right away. 

Taa k'ad. ,. 
IMMINENT: Just about to happen; threatening. 

IMMUNE: Not affected by. 

Doc hodidoot'ih da (not affected by it); doo hodidoolniil da. 

IMMUNITY: 1. Any exemption from a duty or penalty J 2. Freedom from a 
duty or a penalty. 

Doo hodidoot' ih da. 

IMMUNITY ~PROSECUTORIAL IMMUNITY): Freedom from prosecution involving 
subjects on which a person has given or will give testimony to a 
grand jury or jury. 

Beehaz'aanii bee adidahozhdiilt'i'go la' ho'diiltsoodgo bil 
adajit'inigii baa nahojisne'go h6 doo haan ah6d60t'~~1 da. 

IMPANEL: Making up a list of jurors for a trial or selecting those 
who will actually serve (e.g. impaneling the jury). 

Naakits'aadah dah nidinib~~higii biniiye dine nahadlaah. 

IMPARTIAL: Not being on one side or the otherJ being fair. 

Doo la' bich'iji idl~~ da (fair and impartial). 

IMPEACH: Show that a witness is Wltruthful, either by evidence of past 
conduct or by showing directly that the witness is not telling the 
truth. 

00' iinii nahalne' go biyooch' iid. doo altaa nilh6lniihgo biniinaa doo 
bi'doodl~~ da. 

IMPEACHMENT: See impeach. 
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IMPEDIMENT: Anything that gets in one's way. 

Baa honitl'a; niyiilchx99h; aCh'ffh nahale'. 
'II ••_ 

IMPLICATE: Show to have a part or to be connected; involve. 

Atah ajit'i~go t'o6 sh,'shingo ch'ihodeet". 

IMPLICATION: The act of showing an incriminating involvement; the act 
of implying. 

Atah ajit'i~go t'o6 sh,'shingo ch'iho'deet". 

IMPLICIT: Facts which can be easily reasoned from a statement but which 
are not directly in the statement. 

Saad bee ha'oodzi'igii baa nitsahakeesgo diigi at'eego la' aldo' 
aalyilni. 

IMPLIED: Not directly expressed, but naturally or necessarily a part 
or result of what has been expressed. 

Saad bee ha'oodzi'igii ts'ida nilei biyi'di diigi at'eego aldo' 
aalha 'ni. 

IMPLIED CONSENT: Agreement with the actions of another which, although 
not directly stated, are clear from signs, behavior, situation, or 
silence. 

Saad doo bee ha'oodzii' da ndi t'oo hodi'nil'~~go yee 1, as~ii' 
la hwiinidzin. 

IMPLIED WAIVER: The glvlng up of rights or responsibilities in a way 
that, although not directly stated, is clear and ~nambiguous. 

Doo bee ha'oodzii' da ndi bee ha nahazt'i'igii t'aa iiyisii ni' 
kojiilaago bee hodi'nil'i. 

IMPLY: To say indirectly (without being explicit). 

T'oo bideet'"go ha'oodzii'. 

IMPORTANT: Meaning much; carrying with it great or social consequences, 
significant: important business, an important occasion. 

fiyisii bOholniih (main thing); t'aa ikoneehee (necessary). 

IMPOSE: To put a burden upon. 

Naanishtsoh ha ajiilaa; heeltsoh ha ajiilaa. 
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IMPOSITION: The putting on of a burden. 

Heeltso r:aanishtsoh. 

IMPRISON: ..., t in jailor prison. 

Yah eelt"e"; yah aho"doolt"e". awaalya asda. 

IMPRISONMENT: Putting a person in prison. 

Yah o"oolt"e"; awaalya asda. 

IMPROVE: To make better. 

IMPROVEMENT: The making better of anything. 

Nak",p; hasht"enalyaa; hasht'·enalneeh; biniinaa"doonish. 

IMPUTE: To lay responsibility or blame. 

Naanalahji aldo" dine bik"ehast"ah. 

IN EVIDENCE: Facts or things that are already before the court as 
evidence. 

T"aa iid,~" bee iyeet"ini atah sili~"go aldo" binahj~" nihodoot"aal. 

IN LIEU OF: Instead of; in place of. 

Bits ask"ehH". 

INACCURATE: Not to the point, not true, not exactly right. 

Doc 8kot" ee da; doo bee.l t "ee da. 

INADEQUATE: Insufficient; not enough. 

Doo biighah da. 

INADMISSIBLE: Facts or things that cannot be admitted into evidence at 
trial. 

Bee iyeet"ini doo atah aaoolnIil da; doo atah baa nitsihodockos da 
(not allowed to be considered); doc atah baa nahod60t"~~l da; doc 
ach"~" kodoolniil da (it will not be offered). 

INADVERTENT: Excusable mistake or oversight. 

Azh, baa hoyoos"nah doo hol ch'i"niyaa ndi haa nididoot"aal. 
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INADVERTENTLY: By mistake J without noticing. 

T'aadoo baa ahwiinidzini oodzii' aZlii'. 

INAPPLICABLE: Not applyi~g to, not having any power toward. 

Doc bideet'i' da. 

INCAPABLE: Not able. 

Doo bHghah da; doc bOhonee'" da. 
4. 

INCAPACITY: Lack of legal ability or power to do something; an injury 
bad enough to preven t working. 

Doo biighah da doo bohoneedz" da; doc bOhonee", da. 

INCARCERATION: Confinement in a jail or prison. 

Awaalya gone' ho'dot,'. 

INCEST: Sexual intercourse between a man and w~an or those who are too 
closely related by blood.
 

T'aa iiyisii hak'eigo baa na'asdza; t'aa iiyisii t'aa hak'eigo
 
bani'dzisgeh.
 

INCOHERENT: Unable to be understood. 

Nitsahakees bi'ohonee'a; t'aa iiyisii,doc hol eehozin da. 

INCOME: Money gains from business, work cr investments. 

Naanish bee beeso al'inigii (earned income). 

INCOME TAX: A tax on wages or profits from business or work. 

Beeso bik'e na'anishii bihididzohigii. 

INCOMPATIBILITY: The inability of a husband and wife to live together
 
in marriage.
 

Doo ahidizhneelnaa da.
 

INCOMPETENT: Lack of ability or legal right to do something.
 

Doo b!zhneel'" da.
 

INCOMPLETE: Not finished; not whole; not perfect.
 

Doo altso da; doo t'aa at'e da; doc altso hadilyaa da.
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INCONSISTENT: Contradictory, so that if one thing is valid,· another 
thing cannot be valid. Or, if one thing is allowed to happen, 
another thing cannot be. 

coo aheelt'ee da; doo belt'ee da. 

INCONTROVERTIBLE: Being so strong or well-structured that it cannot be 
turned back or changed. That cannot be disputed or denied. too 
clear to argue about, unquestionable. 

Doo lahgo anaolne' at'ee daa doo lahgo anjodle' at'e~60.·; doo 
binihoot'i' da. , 

INCONVENIENCE: Something that does not fit with personal ease or comfort. 

Baa honitl'a; biniinaa doo ya'ahooshQQ da. 

INCONVENIENT: Unsuitable for personal ease or comfort. 

INCORRECT: Wrong; not righta untrue. 

INCREASE: Become more. 

INCRIMINATE: Expose oneself or another person to the danger of 
prosecution for a crime. (See also self-incrimination.) 

Beehaz'aanii bee adihozhdiilt'i'go baa nahojisne'go hak'ij~' 

nasdlH' • 

INCRIMINATING STATEMENT: The testimony of a witness which puts the 
blame directly on a person. 

Oo'iinii jili~go nahodzisne' y@t t'aa ei bee hak'ihodiit". 

INCUR: Bring something on oneself, such as a debt or liability. 

INDEFINITE: Not clear or exact. 

Doo ~ehozin daJ naaki nili. 

INDIAN TRIBE: Bikagi yishtlizhii; bits;' yishtlizhii. 

NAVAJO TRIBE: T'aa dineii. dine; Naabeeho. 
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PLAINS INDIANS: Halgai dine'e; naalani; anaalani. 

PUEBLOS: Kiis'aanii. 

INDEMNIFY: Compensate or reimburse a person who has suffered a loss. 

INDEMNIFICATION: See indemnify. 

INDICATE: To show, to say, to point out. 

Jidiiniidigii; bee hadzoodzi'igii. 

INDICATION: Showing, pointing out. 

Dahodoo'niidigii; bee hada'iisdzi'igii. 

INDICT: For a grand jury to find probable cause to believe that a crime 
was committed and that a par~1cular person or persons committed it 
and thus to make a decision that there is enough evidence for a 
person to go to trial for the crime. 

Awaalya bi! naazt'i'ji naaltsos hwee nidooltsosgo bee hoc'a'. 

INDICTMENT: A formal accusation of a crime, made against a person by 
a grand jury upon the request of a prosecutor. (See also information.) 

La' dine' beehaz'aanii yee adihodiilt'i'go naaltsoos bee nideoltsos 
hodoo'niidgo bee nihoot'anigii. 

INDIGENT: Poor, and having no visible means of support. 

Beeso adaadinigii; baa dahojooba'iigii. 

INDIRECT EVIDENCE: See Circumstantial Evidence. 

INDIVIDUAL: One, single person. 

Lahodit'ehee; t'aala'i dzizinigii. 

INDORSE (OR ENDORSE): To sign a paper or document and thereby to trans
fer or assign certain property; to give support to. 

Naaltsoos hazhi' bikaa' ajiilaa (to sign a paper). 

INDUCE (OR INDUCEMENT): That thing, statement or promise by a person
 
that convinces another person to make a deal, the thing that
 
convinces someone to do something.
 

~hozdeez't,go dine bini' ba ahojiilaa, likango ahozdeez'~~go dine 
bini' ba ahojiilaa. 
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INELIGIBLE: Not having the right to participate in or enjoy the benefits 
of. 

Doo bee ha ahoot'i' ca. coo bee ha haz'" ca. 

INFANT: A very young chilc. 

Awee'; Aweechi' i.. . 

INFER: To figure out (usually from what was saic). 

Baa nitsanaxeesgo bee ak'i'ciitanigii. 

INFERENCE: A fact or proposition that is shown to be probably true 
because it is the logical result of another fact or proposition 
that has alreacy been proved or admitted to be true. 

T'aadoo le'e baa nits&haxeesgo binahj~' t"a 'tte t'" 'kodaat'e 
,hwiinidzinigH. 

INFIDELITY: Having sexual relations with one other than one's spouse; 
being unfaithful to one's responsibilities.
 

Hwe'esdz~~ doo hahastiin bil alhinjidlo'; alhaazh'dilyeJ ajiyeehgo
 
naan~ahj~' naa'jigeeh.
 

INFLICT: To cause (damage). 

Ati 'jiilaa. 

I~FLICT BODILY HARM: To physically hurt. 

Ats'iis atijiilaa. 

INFLUENCE: To cause or persuade another person to act in a certain way. 
(See also under influence.) 

Hani' &hoolyaa; ha hodeest'"go bik'ehgo6 ajiidzaa. 

INFORM: To provide facts to. 

11 hane'; ch'ihozhni'~J bee hol ho6ne'. 

INFORMAL: Comfortable and not. rigidly rule - governed. 

T'" honitloo'go. 
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INFORMATION: A formal accusation of a crime made by a prosecutor; a 
sworn, written accusation of a crime that leads to an indictment; 
the formal accusation charging the defendant with a particular 
crime but brought "by the u.s. Attorney or district attorney rather 
than by the grand jury. 

Silao be'agha'diit'aahii naaltsoos awaalya bil naazt'i'ji 
niiniltsoozigii. 

INFRACTION: A violation of a minor law; in federal court a crime for 
which the punishment is imprisonment for five days or less. 

INFRINGEMENT: A breach of a right. 

Bee ha ah66t'i' y~~ neeztl'ah, ei doodago hats'~~' k'eti'. 

INHERENT: Derived from and inseparable from the thing itself. 

INITIAL PRESENTMENT: A first appearance before a judge where the judge 
sets conditions of bond or release. 

Awaalya bil naazt'i'ji heeni'iltsoozgo anihwii'aahii bida&hd~~' 
. ni'idzaago bik'ehgo ajit'ee dooleelii ha jee haadzi'igii binahj~' 
t'66 k6nishghanij~' hwee'doolnih haahwiinit'~~h bijiij~'. 

INJUNCTION: A judge's order to a person to do or to refrain from doing 
a particular thing. (See also temporary restraining order (TRO) 
and preliminary injunction.) 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' ach'~~h ni'diitsi. 

INJURE: Hurt or harm; violate the legal rights of another person. 

INJURY: Any wrong, hurt, or damage done to another person's rights, 
body, reputation or property. 

INJUSTICE: Unfair; a transgression of rights. 

Doo beelt'ee da. 

INNOCENT: Not guilty; not responsible for an action or event. 

Doo yee' ajiit'~~di da; doo yee ajit'ini da. 
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INQUEST: A coroner's hearing into the cause of a person's death when 
that death was either violent or suspicious. 

INSANE: Doo ahoosyttd da. 

INSANITY: Mental illness, craziness, mental unsoundness, complete lack 
of common sense. 

Hatsiits'iin do ahoosYttd da. 

INSOLVENT: The condition of some persons (or organization) who cannot 
pay debts as they come due. 

Nitsaago nina'doolyeel yi'oh neel'aaniil nina'doolyel~, DeeSO ~ 
adin (having no money to pay debt.) 

INSPECTION: The right to see and copy documents, or do things in order 
to gather evidence through the discovery process. 

Dinool'~tl, nil'i; dinool'itl bee hwiidoo'aal. 

INSTALLMENT: A reqular, partial payment on a debt. 

T'aa alkee ni'iilye. 

INSTRUCTIONS: Directions given by the judge to the jury explaining how 
they should go about deciding the case. This may include a 
summary of the questions to be decided, the laws that apply and 
the burden of proof. 

Beehaz'aanii binahjt' nihodoot'aligii nihwii'aahii naakits'aadah 
dah nidinibtthigii yineineest"'. 

INSTRUMENT: A written document, a formal or legal document such as a
 
contract or a will.
 

Naaltsoos iliiniil naaltsoos bOholniihii. 

INSUFFICIENT: Not sufficient, not enough. 

Bi'oh neel'" doo biighah da• 
. 

INTEND: 1. Have in mind as a purpose, plan I 2. Meant for a particular 
purpose or use. 

Biniiyeii; bohodeest' aanii; baa tsihodeeskeezii. 
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INTENT: The resolve or purpose to use a particular means to reach a 
particular result. "Intent" usually explains how and what that 
person wants done, while "motive" explains why.' 

T'aa akojineehgo bi'jiilaa. 

INTENTION: Determination to do a certain thing. 

T'aa akojineehgo be'jiilaa. 

INTERCOURSE: The sexual act~ any process that goes on between two 
people. 

INTEREST: Something that is important, a benefit or an advantage to 
oneself. 

Ha ya'at'eeh (for one's benefit or advantage)~ ha bohoneedzt 
(beneficial or advantage). 

INTERPRETATION: The process of discovering or deciding the meaning of 
a written document by studying only the document itself and not 
the surrounding circumstances; deciding what a document means as 
opposed to what it should mean. 

Naaltsoos hazho'o nil'i~go iiyisii aalyilniinii baa hane'. 

INTERPRETER: Ata' halne'e. 

INTERROGATORIES: Written questions sent from one side in a lawsuit to 
another attempting to get written answers to factual questions. 
These are a part of the formal discovery process in a lawsuit and 
usually take places before the trial. 

Binahj~' aahwiidinoot't~l biniiye t'ahdoo aanahat'~~hgoo 
na'idikidgo naaltsoos ach'~' alyaaigii. 

INTESTATE: Dying without making a will, a person who dies without 
making a valid will. 

HonichxQ'i doo hanaalyehe t'aadoo ha'at'eego da bik'eh &hojilehe 
ajidin. 

INTRINSIC EVIDENCE: Facts learned from a document itself, not from
 
outside information about it.
 

Naaltsoos aninigii t'eiya bits"tdoo hol eehoozin; t'aa haad~~' da 
ei dooda. 
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INTRODUCTION OF EVIDENCE: The submission of evidence for possible 
acceptance in a trial. 

Bee iyeet'iinii atah dooleeligii biniiye ach'i' kolneeh. 

INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER: The unintentional, but still illegal, killing 
of another human being . 

. IRREGULARITY: Fa~lure to proceed properly, failure to take the proper 
,. formal steps ~n the proper way while involved in a lawsuit or 

do~ng som~ off~c~al act. 

Doo alh~daalt'ccg66 alkcc' sin~l; doo k'~h~zdon alkee' sinil da.
 

IRRELEVANT: Not related to the matter at hand.
 

Doo beelt'ee da; doo bih~dinilaa da.
 

IRRELEVANT EVIDENCE: Evidence that wlll not h~lp to either vrove or
 
d~sprove any po~nt that matters in a lawsult.
 

Bee iyeet'ini doo bideet'~' da; bee iyeet'inii alyaalgli doo bee
 
la' hodooni~l da; bee ~yeet'ini doo chidao'inigii. 

IRREPAPABLE INJURY: Harm tha t cannot be properly fixed by money alone 
and that ~s ser~ous enough to justlfy an injunction. 

Dlne atibi'diilyaago azh~ ~eso haashii neel" ba ninalyaa ndi doo 
hadaalt'e anab~doodlill da (money that cannot make things right). 

IRRESISTABLE IMPULSE: Loss of mental control due to insanity that is 
so great that a verson cannot stop from committing a crime. 

D~ne doo ahoosy~~dgoo tsideezkeezgo bee nahaz'aanii k'iitiihgo 
doo aahoodoot'~il da. 

ISSUE: one single point in dispute between two sides ~n a lawsuit, to 
argue or d~spute about a controversial matter. 

Baa saad holonigii. baa nahat'inlgil; iiyisii adaahd~~' si',~go 
baa hwHnlt' !nigH, adaahdec' nc;:het 'cehgo baa hwiini't' {n!,g!!.

\, .. 
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JAIL: A building in which a person who has (allegedly) broken the law 
is locked up. 

Waalya; 'awaalya. 

JAIL CELL: An 1ndividual room within a jail. 

Awaalya gone' ahoolts'iisigo nahaz'anigii. 

JAILER: Keeper of a ja1l. 

JEALOUS: 1. Fearful that a person one loves may love someone elsel 
2. envious; 3. suspicious. 

Le' has in; oolch' iid; ooch' Hd. 

JEWEL: A precious and expensive stone. 

yodi. 

JEWELER: One who makes or sells precious stones or metals to be used 
for decorat1on. 

Beesh ligaii baa nidahaniih1gii; oecsh ligaii adeil'inigii. 

SILVERSMITH: One who makes valuable objects out of silver. 

Beesh ligaii yitsidi; atsidii. 

JEWELRY SHOP: A store that sells precious stones or metals to be used 
for decoration. 

Beesh ligaii nidahaniihigi. 

JUDGE: The person who runs a courtroom, decides all questions of law 
and sometimes decides the entire case. 

Nihwii'aahii; anihwii'aahii. 

JUDGE, TRIAL (DISTRICT): See Judge. 

APPELLATE JUDGE: A )udge in a higher court that has the power to 
change the decisions of the lower courts. (See also Supreme 
Court Justice.) 

Wodahdi ·aadahwiinit' H gone' nihwii' aahii. 
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JUDGMENT: The official decision of a court about the rights and claims 
of each side in a lawsuit, a final decision that is based on the 
facts of the case and made at the end of a trial. 

Nihoot''C', 4 ... tSO aadahwiinist'hdgo bel: nihoot·al....gii. 

JUDGMENT NOT WITHSTANDING THE VERDICT: A situation where the judge 
changes the verdict of a jury (usually because the verdict has 
been counter to a point of law). 

AZh~ shii naakits'aadah dah nidinib~~higii nidahaz'~' ndi 
beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo doo akot'ee dago nihwii'aahii hats"~' lahgo 
aneidoodlii1. 

JUDICIAL REVIEW: The court·s power to declare whether or not a statute 
is constitutional and to interpret laws. 

Bee nahaz'aanii bee da'inishigii baa ahay, doo bik'i adeest'~'igii
ei aadahwiinit'i bil haz'ttji bee bidaholniih. 

JUDICIARY: The branch of government that interprets the law and judges 
legal questions. 

Aadahwiinit'i bil haz't~jiJ aadahwiinit'i bil nahazt·i·ji. 

JURISDICTION: It is the authority, capacity, power or right to act. 

Beeoholniih; biyaa silaago bee bOholniih. 

FEDERAL JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where the 
federal courts and federal agencies have the authority, power, 
capacity or right to act. 

Waashindoon bi'aanahat'inigii bil haz"~ji bee bOholniih doo 
bideet'i' • 

STATE JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where the state 
courts and state agencies have the authority, power, capacity, 
or right to act. 

Nitsaa hadahwiisdzo bi'aanahat'iiji bideet'i' doo bee bOholniih. 

TRIBAL JURISDICTION: The geographical or legal areas where tribal 
courts and tribal agencies have the authority, power, capacity, 
or right to act. 

T'aa dineji aanahat'inigii bideet'i' doo bee bOholniih. 
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JURY: A group of persons. (usually twelve) s~lected by law and sworn 
in to look at certain facts and determine the truth. 

Naakits'aadah dab nidinibiihigii. 

JURY BOX: foe enclosed place where the jury sits during a trial. 

Naakits'aadah dah nidinibiih ba haz'Anigi. 

JURY DELIBERATES: When the jury car~fully considers, discusses and 
works toward mak1ng ~ dcc1sion or verdict in a case. 

Altso aahwiinist'~~~d6o bik'iji' naakits'aadah dah nidinib~ihigii 
yaa yadadoolt1h doo yaa ntsidadookosgo inda nidahodoo'aal .. 

JURY	 PANEL: The group of people from which the jury is selected. 

Naak1ts'aadah dah nidinibi~hi nahaasdlah'igii. 

JURY	 SELECTION: The process in a trial, before the presenting of 
evidenc~, by Wh1Ch the jury is ~lcked from the Jury panel. 

Naak1ts'aadah dah nidinibiihi bits'ahadlaah or nahadlaah. 

JURY	 TRIAL: A trial in which the final verdict is make by a jury 
instead of a judge.
 

Naakits'aadah dah nid1niblihigii yee nidahodoo'aal biniiye
 
b1naal aahw11nit'i.
 

JUST: Legal or lawful; morally right; fair. 

JUSTICE: Fa1rness and equality in treatment by the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahJi' t'aa beelt'ee gone' baa ntsahakees. 

JUSTIFY: To give good reasons for one's actions. 

Bin1inaanii t'aa aaniigo. 

JUSTIFICATION: A reason that will stand up in court for an intentional 
action that would otherwise be unlawful; a just cause; for example:
 
self-defense may be just1fication for a killing.
 

Biniinaanii holQQqoJ biniiyeii holQQgo.
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JUVENILE: Someone under the legal age to which she/he is held 
respons1ble fOT his/her actions. Usually this means 17 years 
old or youngel. 

nooseligii. 

JUVENILE COURT: A court set up to handle cases of either delinquent 
or neglected children. 

Alchini baa dahwiinit'ii gone'; nopseli baa dahwiinit'ii gone'. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENT: A minor who has 4n.e an illegal act or who has 
been proved in court to seriously misbehave. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY: Crimes committed by juveniles. 

Nooseli adooh dah nidahat'a'igii; nooseli beehaz'aan1i dayiitihigii. 

JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER: A jail for juveniles. 

Alchini be'awaalya; nooseli adOth dah nidahat'a'ii bini' nidaak'tts 
bil haz' ttgi. 

JUVENILE CORRECTION INSTITUTION: A prison for juveniles. 

Alchini be'awaalya hotsaa. 
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KIDNAP: The act of taking away and holding a person illegally. 

Bila' ashdla'ii neest'ii'; beeso biniiye bila' ashdla'ii neest'ii'; 
nalyeeh bee wokeedgo bila' ashdla'ii nii'oh yidlooz (holding a 
person in seclusion for ransom). 

KIDNAPPER: One who intentionally takes another person and compels him/ 
her to be detained aga1nst his will; one who unlawfully detains 
another person. 

Bila' ashdla'ii yineez'i~'ii. 

KILL: To destroy the life of a person. 

KILLING: The act of destroying a life. 

Na'atsee. 

'KIN OR KINDRED: Blood relationship. Relation or relationship by blood 
or consanquinity. 

NEXT OF KIN: Closest relative. 

CLAN: Group of related families that claim to be descended from 
a common ancestor. 

KNIFE: Beesh; beesh bee na'agizhigii. 

KNOW: To have direct awareness of; to be acquainted or familiar with. 

11 ~ehozinigii (know how); baa axohwiinidzinigii (awareness). 

KNOWINGLY: With full knowledge and intentionally, willfully. 

T'aa hol ~ehozingo t'aa axojineehgo. 

KNOWLEDGE: Awareness, comprehension, familiarity, know how, understanding. 

II beehozinigii (know how - understanding), bik'i'diitanigii 
(comprehension); baa axohwiinidzinigii (awareness), hoI ~ehozin 

doo binahj~' t'aa iiyisii t'aa ax'ot'e (to his/her best knowledge 
and belief). 
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KNOWLEDGEABLE: See Knowledge. 
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LABOR: Work, task. 

Na'anish. 

LABORER: Worke r • 

Naalnishii naaln~shii. 

LACERATE: To cuti to bruise or scrape. 

Jizhgish; jizhch'ishi ahisiizghaz. ,
LACERATION: Rough tear, wound. 

Niheeshgizh; niheesgaz. 

LACK: Be in needi be inadequate; be withouti fall short. 

Ba Ahadin; bi'oh neel'~. 

LACK (OF SUFFICIENT) OF EVIDENCE: No ev~dence (lack)i not enough 
evidence. 

LAND: Area of ground or earth. 

LANDOWNER: One who holds personal possession of an area of ground or 
earth. 

LAPSE: The end or failure of a right because of neglect to enforce or 
use it within a time limit. 

LARCENY: Steal~ng of any kind (See also grand larceny). 

Aneest'H' . 

LAW: Rules of conduct which must be obeyed and followed by citizens, 
subject to sanction ,of legal consequences. 

Beehaz'aaniii bee haz'~' bee nahaz'aanii. 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE TYPES OF LAWS: 

CASELAW: Judge made law or laws that come from judges' opinions. 

Nihwii'aahii beehaz'aanii adayiilaaigii. 

CODE: A collection of laws. 

Beenahaz'aanii al'" adaat'ehigii dee alkee' adaalyaaigii 
ahidei'nilgo. 

STATUTE: A law passed by a legislature. 

Naat'aanii beehaz'aanii adayiilaaigii. 

CONSTITUTION: The basic first document of a nation or state that 
sets out its basic principles and general laws, from which 
most other laws are drawn and to which all other laws must
 
yield.
 

BeehaZ'aanii nitsaaigii. beehaz'aaniitsoh; beehaz'aanii sani.
 

ORDINANCE: A local law. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi t'aa ayidigo bee natanishigii (local 
.ordinance) • 

JUVENILE LAW: The principles, standards, and ru:es that apply to 
a person below the age of an adult. 

Beehaz'aanii nooseli bihigii; alchini bibeehaz'aanii. 

REGULATION: A "mini-law". a rule made by an administrative agency. 

Beehaz'aanii yazhi biktehgo da'inishigii. 

LAW AND ORDER: A general state of society in which laws are typically 
obeyed and order typically maintained in social and political 
relations. 

Beehaz'aanii dine t'aa altso ba at'eego binahj~' hashtte 
hodit'ehigii. 

LAWFUL: Legal, authorized by .law, not forbidden by law. 

T'aa beehaz'" bee haz'~aniik'ehgo. 

LAWSUIT: A civil action. a court proceeding to enforce a right. 

BeehaZ'aanii bik'ehgo aawhiinit'i· 

&.
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LAWYER: One who studies law and legal proceedings and is employed to 
act on behalf of plantiffs, respondents, defendants or the state. 

Agha'diit'aahiiJ ayalti'i. 

LAY OFF: A dismissing of workers temporarily. 

T'oo altseed naanish bits'aho'deelt'e'. 

LAY WITNESS: One who testifies to what she/he has seen, heard, or 
otherwise observed. 

Do'iinii. 

LEAD: To inappropriately question a witness so as to invade the function 
of the witness by overly structuring or suggesting test1mony. 

Do'iinii ba hojoolnihgo neiizhdilkid; hi bik'eh adahojile'go 
oo'iinii neizhdilk1d. 

LEASE: A contract for the use of land or buildings for a given period 
of time, but not for their ownership. 

LEGAL: Required or permitted by law; not forbidden by law; concerning 
or about the law. 

Bee Ahaz'f; bee ha'deet'fJ bee ha ahoot'i'; haz". 

LEGAL ACTION: A legal movement against one's adversary. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' aahwiinit'inigii. 

LEGAL ADVICE/LEGAL ADVISOR: suggestions for action or tactics made by 
a lawyer, one who gives such suggestions. 

Bee nahaz'aanii bina'niltinigii. 

LEGAL AID: A place that provides free legal help to poor persons. 

Agha'diit'aahii bil haz'inidi t'aa jiik'e Aka'i'doolwoligii. 

LEGAL DEFENSE: The defense of one's interest in court, according to 
proper legal practice.
 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' ach'f~h na'sdahigii; beehaz'~9nii binahj~'
 
ach'.fh haa'iidziihigii.
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. LEGAl.. FEE: The money that the lawyer (s) charges the client for the 
lawyer's work, 

Agha'diit'aahii ceeso bich'~' silahigii, agha' diit'aahii biyeel, 

LEGAL ISSUE: A debate about what a law means or what the proper 
application of a law is. 

Adaahd~~' nehet'eehii beehaz'aanii binahj~' baa hWiinit'inigii. 

LEGAL NAME: The name under which a person or entity has legal rights 
or responsibilities. 

T'aa iiyisii t'aa bizhi'igii. 

LEGAL NOTICE: The providing of information to someone, as legally 
required. 

Bee i1 hoone'; beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo i1 hoone'. 

LEGAL PROC$EDINGS: Any actions taken in court or connected with a 
lawsuit.
 

Aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee aan&hodoot'~~lii yah ahit'ehigii,
 
aadahwiinit'ii gone' bee aanah6dOot'~~lii yah ahidit'aahigii.
 

LEGAL PROFESSION: The job of being a lawyer; the people who work as 
lawyers. 

Agha'diit'aahii binaanish. 

T..EGAL REMEDIES: Decisions by the legal system which "cure" problems. 

Beehaz'aanii bee la' hooniligii. 

LEGAL RESIDENCE: Actually living in a place and intending to stay there. 

T'aa iiyisii keehojit'i~gi, atah ini'ji'ahigi (where one votes). 

LEGAL RIGHTS: The benefits or protections that one enjoys by law. 

Beehaz'aanii ili~go bee ha ahoot'i'. 

LEGAL SEPARATION: A situation in which husband and wife as parties are 
formally made distinct from each other for the purposes of the 
assignment of marital debts, property, rights, or responsibilities. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' t'aa haada nizahj~' alts'aa it'aash. 
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LEGAL STATUS: One's legal "identity" in terms of rights and responsi
bilities.
 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' t'aa ho dZizinigi doo ajit'eegi bee
 
hweeho'dilzinigii.
 

LEGAL TENDER: Official money (dollar bills, coins, etc). 

Beeso. 

LEGAL TITLE: Formal, documented ownership, by the letter of the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' honaalye'e binaaltsoos. 

LEGALESE: Unnecessary legal jargon, purposefully confusing use of 
legal language. 

Beehaz'aaniiji saad bee hadizhnidzih. 

LEGALITY: Lawfulness. 

Bee haz". 

LEGALIZE: To change the. status of some previously illegal activity 
and make it lawful. 

Bee haz'"go alyaa. 

LEGALLY INCOMPETENT: The situation of a person who is formally ruled
 
to be not able to carry on legal and business affairs in a rational
 
and mature way.
 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo doo bijiighahgoo haa ni~sahikees; ei doodago 
bi'oh jineel'"go haa nitsahakees. 

LEGALLY SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE: Evidence which is all that the law requires. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'ehgo nil'i~go bee iyeet'ini adoolniilgo bohoneedzt. 

LEGISLATE: To enact or pass laws. 

Beehaz'aanii aalniligii. 

LEGISLATIVE: Lawmaking process. 

Beehaz'aanii bik'eh adahalne'. 

LEGITIMATE: Lawful or legal, to make lawful. 

T'aa bee haz"i beehaz'aanii binahj~' ilf' 
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LENIENCY (LENIENCE): Easy treatment of a convicted person, particularly 
in the setting of a sentence. 

T'aa ach'~'go; t'aa a'~~ ;0. 

LENIENT: Not harsh or strict. 

T'aa aahojooba'k'ehgo; tOaa ach'~'go; ach'~Ogo. 

LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE: A less serious crime that is part of a more 
serious crime, for example, a manslaughter is a lesser crime 
included in the description of murder. (See also Offense.) 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'go bee adihozhdiilt'iOigii bits'a nidaazt'iOgo 
t'aa ayahago danilinigii. 

LIABILITY: A broad word for legal obligation, responsibility or debt. 

Hodidoot'ihgo haz'~; ba ninazhdootlishgo haz'" bee hak'ihodidoot'aal. 

LIABLE: Responsible for something (such as harm done to another person) J 

having a duty or obligation enforceable in court against a person 
by another person. 

See Liability. 

LIABLE TO PENALTY: Having the legal capacity to bear a penalty. 

CRIMINALLY LIABLE: Able to suffer a penalty because of having 
committed a crime. 

Awaalya bil naat'i'ji hi ninazhdootlish. 

LIAR: One who tells untruths. 

Biyooch'iidii; biyooch'idi. 

LIBEL: False accusation, particularly in writing or printing, which 
damages someone's reputation. 

Dine la' yooch'iid bee baa nahojilneOgo naaltsoos bikaa' ajiilaago 
bee atijiilaa. 

LIBERTY: Personal rights under the law. 

Beehaz'aanii binahj~' ha ahoot'i'. 
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LIE: A falsehood, an untruth. 

Yooch'iid. 

LIEU: "In lie'J of" means instead of, in place of. 

LIFE: Continued biological existence as a growing and functioning 
organism. 

LIFE	 IMPRISONMENT: Staying locked up in prison for the rest of one's 
life. 

S4 agh44900 awaalya bee ha nihoot'4. 

LIFE	 INSURANCE: A contractual agreement, according to which a person 
makes regular payments to an insurer. The insurer agrees that, 
upon the death of the person, ~he insurer will make a payment to 
a third person. 

Haadi da iina ninit'i'go biniiye beeso ach'44h naa'niligii. 

LIFE	 OR DEATH: Describes a situation which is critically dangerous 
and life-threatening. 

Hodiyoolheelgo haz'~; azee' yidoot'~~lgo haz'4. 

LIFE SENTENCE: Same as Life Imprisonment. 

S~ agh~~goo awaalya bee ha nihoot'4. 

LIGHT SENTENCE: A penalty or term in prison which is relatively short 
or easy. 

LIMITATION: A restriction. 

Ba nihodeenii'. 

LIQUOR: Distilled alcoholic beverage. 

TO tsi'nida'iilahi. 

LITIGATE: 1. Actively carry on a lawsuit. 2. Carry on the trial 
part of a lawsuit. 

Baa hwiinit' i. 
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LITIGANT: A party to (participant in)a lawsuit. 

Dine atah baa nidahat'inigiiJ dine atab astsoozigii. 

LITIGATION: A lawsuit. 

Bee ni'iltsoozgo binahji' aabwiinit'inigii. 

LIVELIHOOD: The manner in which one earns a living. 

Bee jiinaanii; bee iina ajil'iinii. 

LOBBYING: Attempting to persuade a legislator (Tribal Councilmen, 
State Legislator or Congressman) to vote a certain way on a bill 
or to introduce a bill. 

T'aadoo le'e baa hWiinit'i~go hastoi bidaholnIihii bee bil 
nahojilne' hach'iji dadooleel biniiye. 

LOCAL: Residing or pertaining to a small, well-defined area. 

LOCALITY: Place. 

LOCATION: Place. 

Akwe'e; aadi. 

JOSE: To have removed or misplaced from one's possession. 

Yoo' eeldeel; haa honeezna (loss in contest). 

LOSS: That which is gone, a broad word that can mean anything from a 
total loss to a partial loss. 

Yeo' eeldeel; yoo' ee'nilJ aahoneezna. 

LUCRATIVE: Profitable J producing much money. 

Beeso bee al'inigiiJ beeso be naihib~~higii. 

LOVE AFFAIR: A romantic relationship. 

Ahil dazhnoolniigo na'at'.ash; ahizhneedli~go na'at'aash; ayoo 
ahi 'jo'ni. 
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LOWER COURT: Trial court. 

AadahWi~nit'i woyahgo bil haz'inigii. 

LUST (e.g. TO LUST FOR or TO LUST ArTER): Irresponsible (usually sexual) 
exc~tement and motivation. 

AdaahJ~' jilii adazhnoolni; ajil ho'niilhi; na'acha'. 

LYING: Purposefully not telling the truth. 

Yooch'iid; wooch'iid. 
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